
We hope that the year started well for all of you. It again will be a year with new changes, 

expectations and challenges. The EU accession process moves forward, positive signals are 

also vowed by an IMF support mission that visited the country. The legal framework is in 

reform, step by step, and also the BSBA is supporting the positive development of the 

business climate through its participation in the Mixed Chambers Council of the CCIS and the 

European Initiative working group. We expect a new Company Law .... a lot is still to be done 

but the trend is forward. The BSBA is also dealing with changes; our secretary Gilberte Delva 

gave her torch to Milica Vranjanac and is, still with valuable support of Gilberte, running in. 

After a major event like the EU Networking Cocktail we are looking at organising a wider 

presentation of the BSBA outside the Belgrade area. 2017 will be a year with intesified 

cooperation with the Office of the Commercial Attache in organising a Belgian day outside 

the capital. In this newsletter we will introduce you to new members which you will meet 

soon on one of our events. 

Hugo van Veghel,  

Chairman 
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2nd February 2017, Best brands of Serbia Awards (2016) 

Best Brands of Serbia Award 2016 was held in the  Master 

Congress Center Novi Sad. The Best of Serbia campaign built 

its credibility and objectiveness thanks to methodology that is 

science-based and developed in cooperation with Belgrade based Faculty of Economics. 

Methodology for selection of best brands has been innovated this year, and selection of the 

best depends on the achieved business results, consumers’ opinion, expert public and business 

partners, and grades by members of the jury are just a portion of an overall mosaic, which 

additionally contributes to objectivity of an award. Also this year a BSBA member is among 

the winners. 
DELHAIZE SERBIA - Martina Petrović, PR representative, stated: »The award we have won 

for Premia brand comes as a confirmation that consumers recognize quality we offer, and we 

are proud to accent the Best of Serbia trademark. This additionally obliges us to be even 

better and that is why we are constantly engaged on the improvement of recipes of products in 

our portfolio.» 

BSBA supports Belgian intern from University of Liege with visits to BSBA members 

Vincent Oger had as intern at the embassy the task to elaborate on 5 topics: (i) to become fa-

miliar with the way economic diplomacy is articulated in a Balkan country, candidate-

member of the EU; (ii) Study how the Serbian authorities support SME development; (iii) 

Deepen the theme of energy in various aspects: regional cooperation, the link with the EU 

Energy Community, the development of renewable energy and (iv) Comparing bilateral Ser-

bian-Belgian trade with Croatian-Belgian trade; (v) Study of Serbian communication routes 

(Airport, River, Highway ...). Vincent visited with the Chairman Blockx doo in Bački Pet-

rovac, JIWAY, TARA IC doo and Mr Ognjen Bjelić, Provincial Secretary for Regional De-

velopment, International Cooperation and Local Administration. His encounter with Vo-

jvodina ended in Šabac where he met Nemanja Pajić, President of the City Assembly and 

attended the kick-off meeting of a regional development projected related to Local Partner-

ships for Employment. 



The first members meeting took place in Restaurant Diagonala 2.0/. The 

modern concept in the shadow of the St Sava Church hosted us on the 

first floor with fingerfoods and an open bar. The atmosphere was relaxed 

and offered opportunties for easy communication between members. As 

we did not have the opportunity to have Gilberte among us since she left 

her function as secretary H.E Leo D’Aes surprised her with some nice 

words of thanks, a present and flowers. Motivational flowers were also 

presented to our new secretary, Milica Vranjanac. 
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Members gathering 16 March 2017 

As member of the Mixed Chambers Council the BSBA participated in a working meeting with 

members of the IMF Tax Policy technical assistance mission in the CCIS. The topic of the 

meeting was the overall assessment of the tax system in Serbia, and included a general discussion 

of the experience with Serbia’s tax policy framework, tax administration as well as tax policy 

concerns. Members of the IMF mission that attended the meeting are: Mr. Mario Mansour, Ms. 

Irena Jankulov, Mr. Riel Fransen, Mr. Alain Jousten as well as representatives of the IMF office 

in Belgrade Mr. Sebastian Sosa and Ms. Desanka Nestorović. The BSBA was presented by the 

Chairman. The 73 page “Technical Assistance Report—Enhancing Efficiency and Fairness in 

Direct Taxation (Serbia)” is available to our members on request by email to the secretary. 

IMF working meeting 23 March 2017 

Members working lunch 04 April 2017 

Attorneys at Law Tasić & Partners, in cooperation with the 

BSBA, with support and hospitality of the Belgian Embassy 

and the ambassador, Mr. Leo D’Aes, held a presentation on 

“Termination of Employment - special emphasis on termina-

tion of employment by the employer”. The purpose of the 

presentation was to introduce to the members of the BSBA, as 

employers, relevant na-

tional and European regula-

tion on the matter but also 

to indicate the most common practical issues with respect to 

termination of employment. Some relevant practical examples, 

guidance and recommendation were very much appreciated. 

The presentation and interactive discussion was led by Ms. 

Vanja Stojanović, junior part-

ner and Ms. Aleksandra 

Milošević, junior associate at Tasić & Partners. The participants 

were given an opportunity to expose their dilemmas and ask 

questions on the matter. The presenters shared their vast experi-

ence which, as concluded by the 22 participants, contributed to 

resolution of some practical issues in both smaller and large 

scale systems. Topics that raised many questions referred to vio-

lation of labour discipline, especially for misuse of the right to 

sick leave, abuse of alcohol and other substances during working 

hours, but also on matters of termination of employment of em-

ployees with health problems caused by work injuries and pro-

fessional diseases. Special attention was given by the presenters 

to the potential for preventive actions and mechanisms for pro-

tecting the em-

ployer from rather 

long lasting and 

expensive labour 

disputes. 

In addition to a very pleasant yet working atmos-

phere this was a chance to exchange experiences 

and useful information; a motivation for Tasic & 

Partners office to have more similar events in the 

future. 



Since the implementation of the Action Plan to combat the gray economy, in December 2015, the 

number of newly registered businesses increased by 15 percent and the number of those who, due 

to unfair competition, grabbed the gray area, reduced by 9 percent said Minister Ana Brnabić.  

Marko Čadež, President of Serbian Chamber of Commerce has invited businessmen and 

entrepreneurs to point out the gray elements in their business environment, in order to set up a 

mechanism, which, on the one hand protects businesses and on the other helps inspection. 

Čadež after meeting representatives of the Council of Mixed Chambers, attended by Minister Ana 

Brnabić, pointed out that the 

aim of the Council is more effi-

cient coordination of initiatives 

and activities of entrepreneurs 

of the member states in order to 

get more inputs and to better 

formulate requirements to the 

Government of Serbia.  

The CCIS proposed the adop-

tion of a comprehensive plan 

and a program to reduce the 

gray economy, which in addi-

tion to measures of increased 

surveillance and repressive 

measures includes a package of 

stimulus measures, in order to convert the gray economy into legal channels.  

 

Minister Ana Brnabić presented to the members of the Council of Mixed Chambers a wide range 

of activities of the Ministry. Commenting on the results in the suppression of the gray economy, 

the Minister pointed out that the new Law on Inspection/ Supervision, adopted in 2015, first looks 

over control of unregistered busi-

nesses and only then over regis-

tered businesses. The law was in-

troduced and coordinates all in-

spection services. A coordinating 

committee for the inspection was 

established. With the support of 

the EBRD the Minister has the 

entire team that will work to sup-

port the coordination of inspec-

tions. They have a platform, E-

inspector, in which 1.6 million 

EUR will be invested. The Minis-

ter pointed at the fiscal lottery, one 

of the 68 measures, which is educational and provides an opportunity to speak with citizens about 

the gray economy. The lottery received about 8.5 million envelopes with 85 million fiscal receipts 

or slips, and between 25 and 45 percent of Serbian citizens participated in fiscal lottery. 

In the trade sector, the coverage of fiscalisation jumped in January to 83,5 per cent and these are 

amazing results, said Ana Brnabić. She urged the public to continue this practice, because as she 

said, "only together we can deal with this scourge, which costs us daily 8 million EUR which 

could be used for new hospitals, schools, roads, salaries for doctors, police officers, army, 

retirement, etc." Another major result of the Law on Inspection Control is the reduction of the 

number of illegal workers - the total number of illegal workers in the period 2015 / 2016 

amounted to 34,047, and after the completion of the inspection, the number of workers transferred 

to legal channels is 27.683, which is 81.3 percent, said the Minister. The National Program for 

Countering Shadow Economy 2016  and the- CCIS’s Publication „ The Fourth Quarterly Analysis 

of the Application of Regulations of Key Importance for the Economy“ (English and Serbian 

version) can be obatined by members upon request to the BSBA secretary. 

 

The Council of Mixed Chambers includes 16 chambers of commerce and business associations 

and the Polish- Serbian and Canadian - Serbian business associations joined officially on the day 

of the 5th meeting.   
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“Less 

businesses 

slide into 

the grey 

economy” 

5th Meeting of the Mixed Chambers Council 12 April 2017 

Mixed 

Chambers 

Council now 

at 18 

members 



 "The European Networking Cocktail" was a unique event that the 

Belgian Serbian Business Association organised in cooperation 

with the colleagues from The German-Serbian Chamber Of 

Commerce, The French-Serbian Chamber Of Commerce, The 

Hellenic Business Association, The Nordic Business Alliance, The 

Slovenian Business Club, The Croatian Business Club,The Italian-

Serbian Chamber Of Commerce and the British Serbian Chamber 

o f  C o m m e r c e .  W e  s u c c e e d e d  i n  g a t h e r i n g 

members and representatives from the European Initiative group for the first time, providing them an opportunity to network in 

an informal atmosphere, expand business connections and share opinions, insights and professional experiences. 

Corporate member :  Law office POPOVIĆ, POPOVIĆ and Partners, Belgrade 

 

Popovic, Popovic & Partners is one of the oldest working law firms in Serbia established in 

1933.  

Having a prestigious reputation and being experienced as a law firm with practice for over 

80 years, we have pursued our profession on a long-standing tradition of discretion, 

independence, experience and dedication to our client's interests. The loyalty of our clients 

speaks for itself, being with us for decades. 

 

The firm provides a full range of industrial property protection. Through our network of 

carefully chosen associates in the West Balkan region, especially among the ex-Yugoslav 

states, we provide services for our clients’ industrial property needs in Serbia, Montenegro, 

Macedonia, Slovenia, Croatia, Kosovo, Bosnia & Herzegovina and Albania.   

Further, the firm’s significant fields of legal practice are M&A, transactions, dispute 

resolutions, commercial and corporate matters, labour law, media law, Internet law, data protection, food safety, environmental 

and animal law. Within our strong devotion and passion for human rights, we provide continuous pro bono assistance to the ones 

in need. Finally, we maintain our general civil law practice, predominantly in representation of foreigners in their family matters, 

inheritance proceedings,  litigations and real estate matters.  

BSBA contacts Mrs Gordana Popovic, Mr Boris Popovic and Mrs Natalija Popovic. 

European Networking Cocktail 20 April 2017 
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New Corporate member 
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New SME member 

SME member: Law office ALEKSIĆ and Partners, Novi Sad 

 

The Aleksic and Associates Joint Law Office, Novi Sad is one of the leading law firms in Serbia which 

provides full legal service and offers clients a progressive, innovative, approach and unique business 

strategy. The main goal is to support clients in the realization of their goals through the most effective 

means possible. Presently, the law office employs over 156 attorneys, associates, advisors and support 

staff who are actively engaged in client matters, including two Doctors of Legal Science.  

This law office represents and effectively protects, national and international clients interests in area of 

corporate law, banking, business, civil, constitutional, administrative, international and criminal law. 

Experience and the results that are achieved are reflected through the success of our clients – banks and other financial 

institutions, public and private institutions, national and multinational companies. 

Member: Law office: ŽIVKOVIĆ SMARDŽIĆ, Belgrade 

 

Živković Samardžić was founded on a handshake in 1998 as a five lawyers boutique active in media and telecoms, insurance 

litigation, private and not-for-profit client practices. Today, Živković Samardžić is one of the Serbia’s leading full-service 

independent law firms. The 8 partners / 35 lawyers strong team provide top quality legal service to a diverse range of 

international and national clients, from SME to Global 500. Experienced in cross-border matters, they nurture professional 

connections regionally, through a well-coordinated network of top-ranking local business law firms with international experience 

in Central and Eastern European countries and worldwide. Languages spoken : Serbian, English, German, Spanish and Italian 

(www.zslaw.rs ) BSBA cpntact Mr Uros Đorđević 

New  member 

Did you know? 

 

Did you know that the only work of art on the moon 

was sculpted by a Belgian? Paul Van Hoeydonck, an 

Antwerp artist, made the statuette named 'Fallen 

Astronaut'. On August 1, 1971, David Scott, a member 

of the Apollo 15 crew, erected the statue on the Moon 

next to a commemorative plate inscribed with the 

names of eight American astronauts and six Soviet 

cosmonauts who died during space exploration. Read 

more: http://bit.ly/2ml7gd5  
 

 

 

Did you know that audio cassette was invented and 

developed in Hasselt in Belgium? The audio cassette 

had the distinctive feature of being very small 

compared to the other technologies of the time, 

enabling it to be transported anywhere. More 

information:http://bit.ly/2rTqFRn   

http://bit.ly/2ml7gd5
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F2rTqFRn&h=ATNnvWJbzfm2Ihys0_r7n19sanHtmL1Jp2mdL38VykTt-dxgk3BClqSWYSpdi5HMw9qq4OJrMxv4czs1-nwPGwudB1m3lF1crfICyPK5VDi70tcNKV5MnxtX-FK_5ecjxygZn6s4&enc=AZPzkoGkp4YelR_Kez7He1Q1qfj3YCLbheUaouBDRk3mFls4DwSr6xm


Mark your agenda  

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

June : Social event (date to be confirmed) 

September: Members meeting (date to be confirmed) 

October: Belgian Day Vojvodina (date to be confirmed)  

 

 
For more information on these upcoming events, please contact  

Milica Vranjanac, Secretary, of the BSBA at  

m.vranjanac@bsbiz.eu  

The BSBA LinkedIn discussion and information open group has grown to 779 members in less than 6 

years, and not only from Serbia and Belgium, giving international visibility to the association. 

 

We are looking forward to meet you also 

there  

http://www.linkedin.com/groups?

home=&gid=4439388&trk=anet_ug_hm      
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